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Service tax
has support
among facuity

New directory
•
out 1n October
by Tracy Enlow
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

by ·Sonny Lacey
CENTRAL FLORI DA FUTURE

'The new UCF phone directory should be available by mid-October.
The UCF Student/Faculty/Staff Directory contains a listing of the na~es and numbers of all
important people you may need to contact in the
upcoming, year.
"Wa started publishing the directory seven years
ago because of a need on the part of the UCF community," explained Student Government secretary
Barbara Pope.
.
"We try to include off-campus information that
will be of value to students through our Yellow Pages,
as well as on-campus listings."
'rhe book itself is put together by a variety of
sources.
The faculty and staff portions are handled by
UCFs Business Services Division.
The Yellow Pages section is handled ·by the company that publishes the directory.
Student information is obtained from the Student
Computer Center after registration and add/drop.
"A student is automatically included unless he or
Don Wittekind/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE.
she specifically asks to be omitted from the directory," Pope said. "Many students don't realize that PICKING A GRIN
they have this option, though we haven't had many Guitarist Rick Bennett did his thing on the green lost week. He
also appeared at the No Nome Oyster Bar.
SEE DIRECTORY PAGE 6

While Gov. Bob Martinez has been
forced to let the voters decide the fate of
the service tax in March, people on both
sides of the issue are heating up the
debate on the tax.
The tax is expected to raise $713
·million this year and over a billion next
year.
A spokesperson for Peterson Outdoor Advertising Corp. said there are
about 2,000 outdoor advertisers
around Orlando protesting the service
tax.
But many people in the education
sector favor the tax.
"It is the service sector that needs to ·
be·taxed, because that's what is growing in Florida," said Clifford Eubanks,
dean ofthe College of Business Administration.
He said Florida needs the tax.
Eubanks said, "This tax is needed
because Florida faces tremendous infyastructure needs."
SEE TAX PAGE 5

University weHness guru ·mixes health with humor ·
Ardell recently toured Australia giving a seminar called
ASST. NEWS EDITOR
"The Magic of Wellness." Using examples from the bestMore and more students are run companies in America,
becoming aware of the exciting Ardell showed how a quest for
programs offered by the UCF personal excellence produces
Wellness Center.
fun and exciting work environHowever, most students ments that are productive on
have not had the privilege of both the personal and corpomeeting the man behind the rate levels.
scenes-author, marathon
This week, Ardell is touring
champion, world-wide well- California to promote well- .
ness advocate, triathlete, asso- ness, including visits to sev·
ciate professor and Wellness eral universities.
Center Director Dr. Donald B.
Students at UCF have the
opportunity to work with
Ardell.
Ardell is the author of High Ardell by taking a class in
Level Wellness: AnAlternative wellness that he teaches.
When' he is not traveling or
to Doc.tors, Drugs and Disease .
It is the first wellness book to teaching, Ardell actively purfind a mass market and is cred- sues his love of running. Last
ited with stimulating the well- year, he won his division (over
40 years) in the Boston Maraness movement.
. He has also authored 14 . thon with two hours and 37
Days to a Wellness Lifestyle, minutes.
Ardell is an accomplished
Planning for Wellness, The
History and Future ofWellness triathlete, whose office walls - Walt Disney Productions' Tigger poses with Wellness Center Director Don Ardell.
andAnAuthor's Guide to Jour- are papered with ·ribbons and
nals in the Health Field.
plaques.
selves," Ardell said.
The Ardell Wellness Report,
Ardell got a master's degree education with a doctorate ness.
Dr. John Langdon, director
a humorous approach to well- in city planning and years from Stanford in public heaith,
"What really mattered
ness, is· published four times later took a job in health plan- Ardell decided to leave the about health was not what of the Health Center, had
per year and circulated world- ning for the U.S. Government. field of health planning to doctors could do for people, but
SEE ARDELL PAGE 5
wide.
After completing his formal explore the concept of well- what people could do for themby Paula Rodriguez
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•Aloin Levi couldn't get on
interview with the pope, so
he mode one up. Also, an
original way to deal with the
stress of college-juggling.
And, a professor's unique
hobby. It's not shallow and
flat.

• Sports Editor Scott Wollin
lets readers in on some interesting things happening with
UCF athletics. Also, UCF detensive star Wyatt Bogan is
red-shirted for the 1987 footboll season. See page 12.
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SENATE
ELECTIONS
PETITIONS FOR DECLARATION OF

•

CANDIDACY ARE.· NOW AVAILABLE!!

• I

The Senate is comprised of 40 students who represent all of the colleges and area
campuses. The Student Senate allocates money for various student services such as the
typewriting room, discount tickets and a free on-campus phone system. Student
Government lobbies issues that affect all students such as tuition increases and the add/
drop system, and approves the $1.1 million d~llar activity and service fee budget. If
there is something you would like to see changed, or if you believe we could be spending
your money better, get involved by running for the Student Senate!!!

•

.
'•

,.

•

You cQt pick up Petition of Candida~lfForms from the Senate Secrqpry in SC 155
· between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. (romAugtist 31- September 10 (JUST 2 MORE DAYSI),
or calf 275-2191 for more information. The completed forms are due back to the Senate
Secretary no later than 5:00 p.m. on September 10th.
·-:-;-:.
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SEAT INFORMATION
The number of seats for each college/area campus are as follows:
College/Area Campus

Seats

Expense Limit

Signatures Required

Arts & Sci.
Business
Engineering
Education
Health
Liberal Studies

11

$100
$100
$100
$100
$100
$100

50
50
50
50
25
25

$150
$150
$150
$150

100
100
100
100

Brevard
South Orlando
Daytona
Main Campus at lg.

9

7

5
2
2
1
1
1
1

•
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by Christina Lee
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

University employees will
soon have a new place to
gather socially.
The University Club, the
" brainchild of Provost Richard
Astro, will open on Sept. 18.
According to Gwen Haile,
.. special projects coordinator at
UCF, the club is being held in
a suite at the Holiday Inn .
. The club is open exclusively
to full-time UCF employees. It
is a place created for employees to meet, relax and talk.
" Haile said professors and

administrators can meet to
discuss problems at the club.
Haile also said the club is a
good place to conduct interviews with the press, or to
make new friends.
"It's a good place to exchange ideas in a less formal
setting," she said.
Membership is free to .employees who join before Oct. 1.
Employees who join after
that date must pay an annual
fee of $10.
For more information about
joining the University Club,
employees should contact
Haile · in the Administration
Building.

FLAUNTING
The Marching Knights flaunt their stuff at halftime of the UCF vs. B-CC game Saturday
night.
_
- -

•
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I Do clothes

PARKING FINES
;::::::::::::::

make statement?

by Mike O'Keeffe

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

DESCRIPTION OF
THE VIOLATION

FINE
AMOUNT*

PARKING IN A
HANDICAP SPACE
BLOCKING TRAFFIC, ROADWAY

$10.00
$10.00

·PARKING IN A 24 HR.
RESERVED SPACE

$3.00

. PARKING IN A SERVICE
VEHICLE AREA

$3.00

UNREGISTERED VEHICLE

$5.00

ANY OTHER PARKING VIOLATION

$3.00

*IF FINE IS NOT PAID WITHIN 7 WORKING DAYS. AN
ADDrTIONAL $5.00 WILL BE IMPOSED.
SOURCE: UC~ POLICE

Scott/CENTRAL
FLORIDA FUTURE

"'

. . Campus fashions are changing radically this
fall, but no one is sure ifit means students are
becoming as radical as their clothes.
"I don't know if it's a political statement,"
said Valerie · cartier of Minneapolis' Haute
~tuffboutique, a shop popular among University of Minnesota students. "But it is a statement."
"It's the return of the '60s," asserted Larry
Schatzman of the Unique Clothing Warehouse,
a Greenwich Village store frequented by New
York University students.
Whatever it is, America's college students
are mellowing out their wardrobes this fall: tiedyes, jeans and mini skirts are in, and the
pressed, preppy look is out, various fashion
observers agree.
"Even sorority girls aren't wearing very
preppy clothes this fall," Cartier reported.
"Students are dressing the way they're living," Cartier said. "Theyre not sitting at home

''When I was a freshman I really
didn't fit in. The campus was
really into the preppy stuff and
I really felt out of place."
-Tim Lum,
Boston College senior

and planning their outfits for an hour."
"When I was a freshman I really didn't fit in,"
recalled Tim Lum, a Boston College senior. "The
campus was really into the preppy stuff, and I
really felt out of place. I feel a lot more comfortable now. I could never wear those preppy
things."
·
At NYU, students are "going crazy over acidwashed (pre-faded) jeans. And tie-dye has come
back in a very big way. Leather jackets and
pants are also popular, especially if they have a
SEE FASHION PAGE 6

-Kodak gets student kicked out of class to protect secrets
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

The University of Rochester, bowing to pressure
from the Eastman Kodak Company, "disenrolled" ·a
student who worked for the ' Fuji Photo Film Company because he would have shared business classes
with Kodak employees.
Kodak, which has corporate headquarters in Rochester, is one of the university's largest corporate

•

BE A JUDGE
How would you like to be a
volunteer judge with legally
binding power to settle disputes involving consumers
and businesses?
The Better Business Bureau of Central Florida will
train volunteer arbitrators
Oct. 26 from .9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
and will continue Oct. 27 from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. iri the second
floor board room, 132 E. Colonial Drive.
The BBB volunteer arbitrators settle marketplace complaints which might otherwise
take months of court time and
a lot of money.
Persons interested in attending these training ses\ sions should phone Doris Pe\

.

\

-

benefactors.
While campus officials said they kicked Tsun~o
Sakai out of the classes to allow 90-some students
from Kodak to "share freely" ideas in the courses,
critics of the decision say it seriously compromises
Rochester's autonomy, chills academic discussion,
and makes an Americari campus into the conference
room of a cor{>oration.
"A university is not a place for secrecy," contended
Jonathan Knight of the American Association ofUniversity Professors, which monitors academic free-

terson or Dee Martin at 8439289 or 843-9278.
•

ROAST AND .TOAST
Jeno Paulucci, the man who
built an empire in the packaged foods business and is
developing the exclusive
Heathrow community near
Lake Mary, will be the roastee
for the Florida Public Relatfons Association's annual
Roast and Toast Sept.12 at the
Hilton, Lake Buena Vista.
The goal of the Roast is to
raise money for scholarships
and graduate assistantships
for the UCF Communicaticins
Department.
Last year's
Roast contributed $17,000 for
scholarships at UCF.
Ticket prices for the 1987
Roast and Toast are $75 for
individuals and $1,000 for cor-

porate tables oflO.
For more information or
reservations, contact Bert
Lacey at 420-5595.
ORCHID SHOW
The Fall National Orchid
Show, a prestigious international orchid show and symposium will be held Oct. 14 to
Oct. 18 at the Buena· Vista
Palace, Walt Disney World
Village.
.
The meeting, one oftwo held
annually, attracts orchid lovers from all over the world to
Central Florida. The theme of
this year's exhibition is "Orchids of October-Orlando 87."
Meetings of the American
Orchid Society Trustees and
Membership and the 32nd
Annual Eastern Orchid Congress are held along with the

dom at the nation's colleges and universities.
"This implies that it's okay for you to do background checks on students before you let them iny~ur
class."
·
"It's an old story in American education,"· said
Knight. "Wealthy, powerful benefactors bring pressure upon universities and colleges. It's manifested
in all sorts of ways, but I've never heard of a situation
involving a student who was accepted and then dis-

show.
Show admission is $5, registration for the meeting is $50.
For more information, call
Ann Mann at 876-2625.

•

•

ENGINEERS' MEETING
The Florida section of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers will hold its
monthly meeting Sept. 1 7 at
Ronnie's Restaurant in
Orlando.
The speaker will be Dr. C.
David Cooper, associate professor of engineering, on the
topic, "Air Pollution and its
Control in Central Florida."
Dinner will be served at 7
p. m. with the program to follow.
Members, guests, and the

SEEROCHESTER PAGE 4

general public are cordially
invited. Cost for dinner is $1 O
per person.
Reservation deadline is
Sept.14. For reservations, call
the UCF Mechanical Engineering department at 2752416.
1

•

STRESS. MANAGEMENT
West Lake Hospital and
WLOQ-FM will present a
breakfast seminar on stress
management Sept. · 24 from
7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. at The
Radisson Plaza Hotel.
Breakfast will be served
7:30 a.m. to 8 a.m., followed by
the stress managernent presentation and a question and
answer period.
Those interested in attending call 260-1900, ext. 102 before Sept. 22.
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Goyernment paying off $1.5 billion-in ·bad student loans
Staff Report
COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Despite an aggressive campaign to track down people who aren't repaying their
student loans, the federal government will have to
pay off $1.5 billion worth of defaulted Guaranteed
Student Loans during the 1988 fiscal year.
The amount represents a 25 percent increase over
the current fiscal year, which ends Sept. 30.
The payoffs-made to banks that actually lent the
money to students-typically happen when the
banks are unable to collect the money.

ROCHESTER
FROM PAGE3
missed."
Sakai, a Japanese student who
worked for Fuji, Kodak's main rival in
the film and camera business, enrolled
in Rochester's William E. Simon
Graduate School of Business Administration earlier this year.
When Kodak officials learned Sakai
planned to attend courses, they "persuaded the university to disenroll"
him, said UR spokeswoman Jan Fitzpatrick.
Rochester then arranged for Sakai
to attend the Massachussetts Institute
of Technology this fall, she said.
"Kodak was very concerned that, in
a classroom setting where students are
encouraged to discuss real-life problems, a student from a chief competitor
would pose a real threat to proprietary
information," Fitzpatrick explained.
Rochester officials feared Sakai's
presence would inhibit classroom dis- cussion, Fitzpatrick said.
In a prepared statement, UR President Dennis O'Brien said he'd acted to
avoid compromising "the integrity of

U.S. Department of Education officials note the
$1.5 billion they're paying off in bad loans consumes
more than half its $2.8 billion loan program budget.
The problem, said department spokeswoman Victoria Tripp, is that defaulters think "the federal
government is an easy touch."
But Mary Preston ofthe United States Student Association said "that's a pretty simple analysis."
Economic hardships, poor student financial counseling and rigid loan procedures force some borrowers to default on their student loans, Preston said.
"There are definitely abuses, but a lot of people are
having a lot of trouble paying back loans," Preston
said. "The government needs to work with them."

the classroom, in which students share
freely their own understanding of the
subject matter gained through their
own experience."
"This is truly an extraordinary
case," O'Brien stated. "The objection to
the individual was not a matter of ideology or normal business rivalry. It was
based on the judgement that his presence at the school could present an
immediate and material threat to the
legitimate proprietary interests of the
Kodak Company."
"In a business so fiercely competitive, even a casual conversation could
result in the competitor receiving sen.;
sitive information," Fitzpatrick add~d.
·
"We didn't tell the university what to
do," said Kodak spokesman Ron
Roberts. "But we felt it was best to
express our concerns."
Both Kodak and the university say
the company's financial gifts to the
university were not discussed during
· the month-lonj? conversations about
Sakai's future at the university.
Yet "money is always hanging over
their heads," said Susan Calhoun ofthe
Washington, D.C.-based Council on
Foundations, which tracks corporate
donations.
Kodak contributed $600,000 to the
U Diversity of Rochester last year, Fitz-

"We've tried in every way we can," Tripp replied.
The government, she said, recently.instituted an
income-contingent program that reorganizes loan
payments based on a borrower's income. Borrowers
with certain low-paying careers, such as teachers in
poor regions, will have their debts "forgiven" if they
qualify.
The program, however, currently is only in a pilot
stage, and prospective problems with it kept the vast
majority of campuses from applyii:ig to join the pilot
program.
To recoup some of its losses, Tripp said Washing-

~

SEE LOANS PAGE 5

"If obtaining information is his motive," said Frankel of Sakai, "there's no
reason he couldn't get it without attending.a class.
"I'm not sure why Kodak employees
would be afraid o.f dropping informa- •
ti on in the classroom," Frankel said.
Executives privy to sensitive corporation information, he said, should be
smart enough to realize what information is sensitive and how to keep that
within the company. "I'm bothered by
their paranoia."
"I think the issue here is the auton"Is the university trying to
omy and independence of the instituprotect its students, or is it tion," Knight said of Rochester. "Who
they may admit for study is now influtrying to protect its relaenced by an external agent. The unitionship with Kodak?"
versity becomes part of that external
agent."
_.
-Jonathan Knight,
"The problem for the university," he
American Association of University continued, "is not the role of Kodak but
Professors its own self-conception of what should •
happen in the classroom. There's supsent some kind of a policy or set any posed to be frank discussion. The classprecedent for the future. We're an open room is the one place you expect people
institution. We'll continue to observe to be candid. The student isn't the one
an open attitude in our admissions creating the chilling effect, the univer·
sity is."
policy."
"Is the university," asked Knight,
Dr. Mark Frankel of the American
Association for the Advancement of "trying to protect its students, or is it
Science, however, said Rochester's trying to protect its relationship with
decision to disenroll Sakai is "absurd." Kodak?"

patrick said, and "certainly is one of the
most important donors to the university."
Kodak's contributions were not a
"direct factor" in the decision to disenroll Sakai, Fitzpatrick said. "But because Kodak has been so generous, the
university felt obliged to give a serio~s
listening to Kodak's fears."
Nevertheless, Fitzpatrick maintained, "This decision does not repre-

')r
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CHANGE OF
ADDRESS?

•

WE NEED TO KNOW!!

For additional information come by
or'call the B.S.U. office at 275-2450
paid for by

®
~.e<Cd<~'

for...
•Class Schedules
(to be mailed)
• ·Grades
• Student Directory
Drop by the Registrar & Records office in the first
floor of the Administration building.
paid for by
f~1h~~'\
GOI~~\
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Name This UCF Student
and Win One Free
. Bx 10 P o r t r a i t

•

ARDELL

THE ~HOTOGRA~HY ~TUDIO

11488 E. Colonial Dr.
Union Park

2 7 3

4 6 4 0

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

•

- - - - --

-----------------1
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''Living a wellness l_
ifestyle is
fun ... people who Ghoose to
live this way, ... have higher
morale, superior bowel movements and more antibodies to
resist illness."

FROM PAGE 1

Bands & Entertainment for ALL Occasions
(305) 677-5524
(305) 6 77-6488

Rudy or Walter

known Ardell for years and convinced him to
come to UCF and help create a wellness center.
"Basically, we have a very unique wellness
program that is unmatched by any school in the
country," Ardell said.
Ardell said UCF is earning a reputation of
being a place not only for advancement of
higher education, but for helping students
-Dr. Don Ardell,
adopt a lifestyle that will allow them to enjoy
the benefits of a college education many years
Wellness Center director
from now.
Although the concept of wellness is a serious
According to Ardell, humor is the soul of
one, Ardell's approach is altogether humorous.
"Living a wellness lifestyle is fun, romantic, wellness. In order to live a wellness lifestyle,
hip, sexy and free, and people who choose to live you can't always take life seriously .
From the minute you meet Ardell, hi~ quick
this way are stronger, better looking, have
higher morale, superi9r bowel movements and smile and sparkling eyes are proof th'at he
\
more antibodies to resist illness," Ardell said. practices what he preaches.

TAX

'

FROM PAGE l

He said that a state income
tax would not be a "viable option" s~ce a state income tax is
constitutionally prohibited in

•

Don't ~ke Your Organs To Heaven
. Heaven Knows\i\eNeed Them Here.
•I

'

.

.

.

•

.•

.

~

.
:

.

•

Florida.
He also said that raising the
sales tax from five to six cents
would not work since, "the tax
would have to be continuously
increased."
M. Elliot Vittes, assistant
professor of political science,
said, "Who knows what the

LOANS
FROM PAGE4

'

.

.

.

ton will try "to send the signal that the federal
government is no longer an easy touch."
The Internal Revenue Service still is withholding tax refunds from defaulters, a move

.·..

Legislature would do if the tax
is recalled?"
"It might mean cuts in
things like state university
funding," he said.
· Vittes said Florida needs
the tax for such things as road
improvement, schools, an.d
jails.

that's netted more than $135 million in '85 and
'86, Tripp said.
.
The Education Department also is employing collection agencies "aggressively," tying
student loan defaults to borrower credit ratings
·a nd passing collection costs on to defaulters.
Defaulters employed by the federal government also have their salaries garnished, Tripp
said.

,.,j; , : ._. . . . . ..

NASA was warned that 0-rings could not withstand freezing temperatures.

Ifthe press didn't tell us, who would?

To get printed information on the role of a free press and how it protects your rights,
or to discuss any free press issue, call the First Amendment Center at 1-800-542-1600.
' , ,,, .0 ..
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"People who spend huge coin on designer
names think they're lookin' real sweet, but it's
really sad. Ifyou buy a Polo shirt for $30, that's
huge coin spent on symbolism. Now, if you
spend that much, you better have five or six
items to show for it."
Dino wears his second-hand threads everywhere. "When I showed up at the last regents'
meeting," Dino said, "the kid was lookin'
gooood."
Dino believes the change in fashion reflects a
change in student attitudes. Like their '60s
counterparts, late '80s students are interested
in political and social activism.
"I think a lot of people are ready to sign the
Port Huron statement again," Dino said, referring to the manifesto that began Students for a
Democratic Society, one of the most important
sixties leftist groups.
He reasoned there are similarities between
the Vietnam War and the Reagan
administration's Central American policies,
and that students are more interested in environmental movements, civil rights and other
issues.
But musical tastes also influence fashion
trends, said Judy Fleisher, the manager of
Oona's, a used clothing store near the Yale
campus in New Haven, Conn.
U2 lead singer Bono's leather fringe jacket
spurred sales of similar jackets, while the
Grateful Dead's latest tour sparked interest in
tie-dyes, faded jeans and other hippie regalia.
But Boston College's Lum figures the whole
thing is just a trend that will pass in the near
future. "It's a reaction against the preppy
thing." .
"Right now it's trendy not to be concerned
with clothes. At BC, ripped jeans are really big.
People are even ripping their jeans on purpose.
These are the same girls who two years ago
were wearing the plaid skirts."

FASHION
FROM PAGE 3

distressed look."
Another old style is returning. "Mini skirts
are very bigrightnow,"explained Nancy Cooley
of the Ritz, just off the University of Colorado
campus. "Short skirts are hot."
Also big among college students are silk
skirts and shirts, '40s pleated pants and slinky
dresses.
"Women," Cartier added, "are wearing big
hoop earrings, thick belts and chunky jewelry.
Anyone who hung onto that stuff now has a real
treasure."
Owners of stores on or near campuses say
things like Army surplus pants, Guatemalan
wrist bands, oversized sweaters andjackets are
selling quickly, while rich, traditional colors
like plum and forest green are in.
Out are tom-neck T-shirts, turquoise and
silver jewelry, stirrup pants, designer jeans,
polyesters and big tune boxes.
Schatzman counsels that, although '80s students are interested in '60s fashion, they may
not. be interested in "serious" issues.
His store stocks dozens of goofy toys ranging
from water pistols to plastic dinosaurs to paddle
balls. "We sell an awful lot of yo-yos,"
Schatzman said. "It's fun. It's an '80s mentality."
The mentality also apparently includes an
eye for a bargain, or, as University of Colorado
student government leader Perry Dino calls it,
"value shoppin'."
Dino foresakes trendy "vintage clothing"
shops for Salvation Army outlets, Goodwill
stores and Disabled American Veterans shops.
"I'm talkin~ values here," Din,o cracked.

DIRECTORY
FROM PAGE 1

complaints."
Anyone who wishes to be
omitted from the directory
should go to Student Affairs in

ADM 282 and fill out a "no
disclosure" form.
According to Pope, this is
the only way a student will not
be included in the directory.
"We also have problems obtaining current addresses as
opposed to out-of-state ad-

Classifieds
Your key to the future

Call Mike at 275-2601

i - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - , . - - --

dresses. Students need to update the Records Office to their
current residence or else we
will have to use their out-ofstate home address."
The directory is sponsored
by Student Government and
will be available at the Kiosk.

THIS SEMESTER

BE ·A BARTENDER!
LOCAUNATIONAL PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE
ONE-WEEK Course
Call For FREE Brochure

(305) 682-3133
San Sebastian Square -Altamonte Springs

THE FAMILY HEALTH CENTER

COMPLETE CARE

Quality Care for Minor Emergencies
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Owners and plOyers
will both ultimately
lose if NFL strikes .
On July 15, the National Labor Relations Board
received yet another 60-day notification of a labor
union preparing to go on strike.
However, this notification was somewhat different, as it came from the National Football League's
Players Association. Once again, the collective bargaining agreement between the Players Association
and the owners is up for renewal. Once again the date
-for renewal has passed. And, as before, the players
are preparing to go on strike.
And once again, the average football fan will come
out holding the proverbial bag. .
In 1982, the NFL Players Association struck,
walking out of stadiums around America and consequently shortening the season by seven-weeks.
Now, in a repeated gesture, the Players Association, led by executive director Gene Upshaw, are
prepared to walk the picket lines again. Athletes who
make $700,000 a year want more money, more job
security, -a bigger cut of the television pie.
Who could blame the average football fan if he
turned away from the professional game?
The average fan is blue collar, and saves his hardeamed sheckles so he can attend some pro games
every year. He goes to the first game of the year. He
watches athletes who can make up to five times or
more the wages he earns. The game is good.
Then these athletes go on strike two days later.
The owners, in the best imitation of strike-breakers
of years past, go out and bring back players who had
recently been cut, and continue to play the games,
although the game would be just a shadow of its
former self. Of course, the alternative would be no
professional football at all.
In the process, the fans are cheated out of a quality
product and stuck with an inferior one instead.
What do the fans do? The die-hards will still watch
the inferior product. Others Will concentrate their
efforts on the college game. However, many fans will
emulate their counterparts of 1982 and turn themselves off to the game of football and its spoiled
athletes. An inferior product won't interest them.
It is understandable that the players are concerned about their careers, many of which last less
than four years. But it is hard for the fans to sympathize with someone who, although having a career
that is short-lived, could still make $500,000 a year.
The bottom line is that football is a business, one
that has to deal with unions and owners.
Wage ceilings and profit margins are terms on
equal footing with touchdowns and extra points. One
of the main influxes into that business is fan support,
through the buying of tickets and team-related paraphernalia. Fan support is consistent now.
Yet someday, the football fan wm become turned
off by the game. While athletes salaries spiral upward, while owners raise ticket prices to compensate
for the monetary loss due to the players on the field,
the blue-collar football fan will slowly drift away
altogether, unable to afford the game and no longer
·
caring as well.
Only then will the owners and players realize the
folly of their legal struggles. But it will be too late.
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GOod reasons for shuffling fans
Hey gang! Believe it or not, they've let me out ofmy
cage long enough to get to a computer. And hey, what
else can I do but write a column ...

Football follies: When you get to one of our football games you'll notice that the section designated
for students has changed. We used to be on the west
side, way up on the top under the press box. Now
we're on the east side, way down by the field. In
conjunction with this change, they've moved the
team from the east side to the west.
There are a few reasons for this. First of all, the
locker rooms on the west side are much nicer. They
are the ones that used to be used by the Renegades
(who?) and have been fixed up. Also, our guys figure
the team should be closer to the press box. I hear tell
that that's so when headphones break down the press
box coaches can holler to the sideline coaches. Makes
sense.
Athletic officials say there is no special reason for
putting the students be.hind the opposing team, but I
have a hunch it's for those times when (and if) the
students get rowdy. The trick is, if we get out of hand,
we only bother the enemy. Not a bad idea, eh?

Library Police: Have you ever tried to take food
into the library? I kid you not, those people have hired
trained hunters who sniff out guilty munchers. And
hey, this is not just a job for these guys, believe me
when I say that they are driven. Maybe some kind of

. . .t

hypnosis or something similar to the drugs they give
to the parking patrol to make them traitors has been
used.

...

Just try it. You can hide the food any way you want
and go to the most deserted section of the library and
they will seek you out and find you! Maybe the UCF '·
police can take a less.on from the LISP (library secret
police).
You can get away with thievery on campus, but •
you'll never eat in the library!
Wild Pizza: What gives here? The Wild Pizza is
definitely not my idea of an "exciting" place to eat, but
if the car is broken and I've only got 20 minutes until
class, I sometimes get the urge to eat there.

~

The only problem is that who~ver set up the Jines
in that place obviously did not know what they were •
doing. Many people walk in, survey the line (note that
you cannot see the start from the end) and walk back
out.
I imagine the Great Escapes is happy about the
situation, but let me warn you, if you want lunch at ..
lunchtime, don't go to the Wild Pizza!
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Regents. Letters

Editor:

thology profession . .

finish(F) in the Department of
Communicative Disorders:

Undergraduate seate ARE
available in our classroom to study
David L. Ratusnik, Ph.D.
The Letters section(Aug. 27, . this exciting field.
Chairman, Department of
1987) of The Central Florida FuCommunicative Disorders
ture contai_n s complaints by two
I would be pleased to write an
students regarding closed courses. override for any student seeking to
While I appreciate the students' take one of our entry level underLetters to the editor must be
desire to study what they want to graduate courses.
typed and include the author's sig- ·.~
study, consider the following: the
nature, major and phorie number.
Florida Department of Education
Or, better yet, stop by HPB 113 Letters are subject to editing and
reports 200 unfilled speecMan- and discuss majoring in communi- become the copyrighted property of ,.
guage pathology positions in the cative disorders with any of our the riewspaper. Anonymity may be
granted ifjust cause is shown, but
state's schools plus many fine posi- fine faculty.
•
every letter submitted must be ~
tions exist in the health care and
signed and include a phorie numNew students, you(U) can(C)
private sectors. of the speech paber.
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by Michael Fry

ABOUT YOUR
STUDENT HEALTH FEE
The Health Fee covers the following basic services:
1) Unlimited visits to the doctors or nurses if ill or injured or in
need of ·follow-up for chronic problem(s).
2) Reduced rate on lab work, both in-house and outside.
3) Convenience and economy of purchasing prescriptions from
the Student Health Service Pharmacy.
4) Use of specialty clinics at reduced C<?St (Wart, Family
Planning, Gynecology).
5) Free blood pressure checks and vision screening.
6) $25.00 credit for X-Rays and diagnostic lab work (when
ordered by in-house physician).
.
7) Crutches, canes and other orthopedic equipment as loan
items at no charge (for a limited time).
8) Free on-campus health/wellness counseling.
9) Reduced cost on immunizations (Flu, Measels, etc.).
1O) Blood Bank reserve credit.
11) Unlimited use of the Health Resource Center, Wellness
Programs, Health Education Programs and CHAMP.
12) Health Education Seminars for special needs (Women's
Health, Wellness, AIDS, etc.).
The Student Health Fee Committee will
hold its open forum on Wednesday, Sep/ tember 16th, from 12-1 P.M. at the Health
Resource Center. Everyone is invited

BY DARIN BROWN
•

PRESENTED BY THE
UCF STUDENT HEALTH
& WELLNESS CENTER

2 81- 5 8·41
• :2nd Annual UCF Biathlon .
Saturday, Oct. 3rd• Lake Claire• 2mi. run, 8 mi. bike & 2 mi. run

T-Shirts, Safe Ride Home cards, prizes & BBQ included

WATCH THIS COLUMN FOR MORE INFO!
~o©o~o
(Stop Our Smoking)
Weekly meetings for smokers, ex-smokers, and everyone in between. 3 day quit sessions held once a month.
Meets every Monday at4 P.M., starting September 14th.

BOOST ALCOHOL CONSCIOUSNESS.
CONCERNING THE HEALTH OF UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

MEETING
Monday, September 14th
3:00 in S.O.L.

Male roommates needed for furnished 2
bedroom 2 bath duplex has microwave.
dryer. paddlefans. $160/mo. 1/4 uttlittes.
Call Forrest 273-5333.
Alpha Tau Omega

Togol Toga! Toga!
Wear your cleanest sheet-no underwear
allowed!!
Party at the house. Sat. 9 p .m. brothers
meetings. Sun 7:30-HPB 360.
Pl Kappa Alpha
Pikes. get psyched for flog football
league. Order your team jersey now.
Cone Week Is coming! Whatever happened to Tery Seibold? Find out here next
week I

Roommate wanted available Immediately. Brand new duplex. an conveniences to homell
·
Must be clean and dependable privacy
guaranteed. No deposit required. Call
nancy at 273-5332.
Share 2bd/lba. 5140 + l/2 utils. and deposit very nice mobile home. furn must be
neat and responsible near east-west and
50 Don ~3-0707.
Condo to share: Near UCF $250/month
half utll ask for Mike 7-6 p.m. 657-1140.

Pool home Winter Sprlngs 4br 1.5 bath
landscpd, patio, clans, car lot, fmlyrm
owner hlghly mtvd, low 60's 327-1049.
Royal Bectrlc Typewriter $50
Litton microwave oven $150
Call 678-9706 evenings
79 VW Convertible x5801 631-3178 excellent condition $4900.00
Take over payments. assume no qualify
FHA 9 l /2 low down on 2 bedroom 2 bath
home 2 yrs old eat-In kitchen all appliances 2 car garage Jan Strickland Realtor
Merrill Lynch 365-1344/628-1790.
Queen Size Water bed bookcase headboard, heater. 2 sets sheets great cond
asking $150. 671--0272.
Complete IMng rm set & kitchen tdble.
Goodcond. $275. MUSTSELLI 345-7218(84) or 249-0:XXJ (after 5)

UCF MOO DUK t<:NAN{TAE KWON DO
CLUB Is now forming FREE COED
beginner's classes. Classes are being held
Mon and Wed nights In the MPR In the
Education Bldg. Call Louis at 331-7415 or
Kevin at 281-8492.
lntervarslty Chltstlan Fellowship
TUBING DOWN THE ICHNETUCKNEE RtVERI
SEPT. 11-13 Everyone welcome! Contact
Donna Klebe, lntervarsltyChrlstlan FeUowshlp at 281-4251.
ATTENTION DEMOCRATS: Important meeting of UCF coUege democrats will be held
Thurs. 9/10.4 p.m .. in SC 211 all Interested
students welcome. Call Jenifer. 2754414-lnfo . .

Room for rent. S150.00 monthly plus utillties. Call 8 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 365-5796.
Free month rent, 2bdrm, 2bath. Townhmn
425 up all appllances423-1627 or628-5458
Don Gallagher Inc. Realtors.

UCF Role-Playing Club

We meet on the lstfloor of Phllllps Hall Rm.
104. Hlghllght1ng a multli;101"!'9master.
campaign set up for AD&D. and a continuous tlmellne fraveller campaign!

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
call l-805-687-6000 ext. GH-4628 for current repo fist.
FOR SALE
Stereo Panasonlcam/fmstereo; turntable
and two speakers. excellent condition
works and look greatl 11
Also Included solid oak stereo table. Price
S125.00 for all. Call Shella at 657-5337.

Resp. M/F to share 4bd/2ba with pool.
Lake Conway area. Non-smoker. $250/
mth l /3 util. 855-7965 after 6.

VW Jetta 81 5 speed 4 door air amfm

Female rm.- furn. bedrm .. laundry, family
rm In executive Christian home. $230.00
mth + privacy 679-8222.

85 1/2 Mercury Lynx L Excellent cond. No
air auto. Brlght red. $4982.76 call 290-1650
leave message.

stereo cossette4 speakers tinted windows
$~75 x5 l 87 or 896-2746.

* Student Discount *

Documents of any kind
DATA ENTRY EXCELLENCE
740-fll2.7
Winter Park - tmmed. off 1-4
Typing Word Processing
Term papers $1 .25 per page call after
3:00 p.m. 767-0589.
TYPING. fast. accurate. reasonable. Close
to campus. Call Berny 282-4168.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth confrol Information. pregnancy tests and counselling.
VD screening . low cost. confidential services and general anesthesia. 898-0921
Central Florida Women ·s
Health Organization
STUDENT LOANS to $7500. No Credit. Insured Plan. Orlando 273-3263.

LASER PRINTED RESUMES
Designed, typed. spell checked. and 15
originals for $19.95. 658-1163.
Typlng/Wordprocesslng . Numbers and
tables no problem. Resumes and cover
letter designs welcomed. Pick up service
from UCF. Let's get that work done
quickly. Call 679-1~4.

Financial aid for college ls avallable. RESULTS GUARANTEED! Call 1-800-USA-1221
ext0627.

Large 2 bdrm l bath adjacent to UCF
Wosher/dryer. quiet, immed avallable
$400/mo. Call 830-9966.
Duplex for rent 2bdrm/2bath fully
equipped 1 mile from UCF call Barry 2601793.

Ptofesslonal Word Processing

Personal Assistant Wanted
Woman achiever building major business.
Flexlble duties. Need own car. Hours 4-7
Mon-Thurs. This job wUI be challe.nging.
Call Debbie 299-9146 If not there. leave
message.

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants.
Travel Agents. Mechanics.Customer Service. Listings. Salaries to $50K. Entry level
positions. Call l-800-687-<ioOO Ext. A-4628.

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15.278 Avallablel
Catalog $2.00. Research. 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles 90025. Toll free (800)
351-0222, Ex. 33. VISA/MC or COD

Handy man 4 hrs a week or more $5 hr In
·Oviedo work on rental houses may
choose you own hours 365-3648 evenings.

PART-TIME GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR
Experienced only. Brown's Gymnastics
869-8744.
Earn $hundreds weekly$ In your spare
time. United Services of America is looking
for home-workers to perform mall services.
Incentive programs available. For Information send large self addressed
stamped envelope to U.S.A. 24307 Magic
Mtn. Pkwy.. Suite #306, Valencia. CA
91355.
Report Distribution Representative
Part-llme
Financial Data Processing Company is
seeking lndMduals willlng to work on call.
Mon-Frl, 8:00 p.m. - 3:00 a.m. or midnight
to 8:00 a.m. or Sat or Sun Nights. Th~ above
hours may vary according to work load.
lndMduals with prlor mall-room exp. helpful but not required. Ideal for lndMduals
looking for exfra spending money.
Florlda lnformanagement Services
450 E. South Street
Orlando. FL 32802
(305) 841-1712

FAST TYPING SERVICE
Quick Professional Services. All work prepared on commercial word processors for
error free neatness. We use IBM Equipment letter quallty not dot-matrlx. Free
revisions. Same day and weekend service
available. Over 15.800 satisfied students
and 4 grouches. Call 671-3007

Are you having problems with homework?
Think of tests now! Get help in mathematics physics chem el engg courses call
Salman (305) 345-8~8/876-3440
Instructor: Tutor Lotus, WordPerfect WordStar. DBase, Cobol. Forfran, RPG call Louise at 365-8627.

PROFESSIC?NAL TYPING
•One mile from UCF Campus•
All types of student documents. Someday
service available. IBM letter quality word
processing.
Fast • Professional •Accurate
WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Resumes and cover letters
Designed I Revised /Typed- 657-0079
Typing/word processing: Grad quality
work. editing, technical. 366-0538.

Newly married Incoming MBA student
seeks affordable housing by Oct. 12 CALL:
(MD) 301-944-2279 after8:00 p.m.

Ms. •747 HLV':
Ourcarchose lostFridayonS.R. SO was lots
offunl Perhaps the fox wiD allow the hound
to catch her some day. See you on the
road.
Mr. "878 HMH'

I~~---------------------~--------------------------------~
MINI CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM
I
CLASSIFICATION
To order classifieds multiply the total number of
I
D
GREEK
CORNER
D SERVICES
lines by the appropriate rate. Send a check to
I
D CLUB INFO
D ROOMMATES
D FOR RENT
D FOR SALE
D HELP WANTED

D
D
D
0
D

TYPISTS
LOST & FOUND
CAR POOL
TUTORS
PERSONALS

The Central Florida Future Classifieds, P. 0.
Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816 or stop by
the Central Florida Future Business office.
Prepayment is required. The deadline for
Tuesday's paper is 4:30 p.m. Thursday, and the
deadline for Thursday's paper is 4:30 p.m.
Monday. If you have any questions or comments, please call Mike at 275-2601.

PLEASE PRINT one letter or punctuation mark per space,
leaving one space between each word.

1 ~·--=---=---=---:..--=---=---=--=--=--=---=---=-..:...--=--=--=--=--=-=-----------------------------------------------

Nrune and address:
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L----------------------------------------~----------•---~
FIGHT CELLULITE
EFFECTIVELY
WITH

lnfroS/im
TAN-FASTIQUE introduces
Deep Hiat therapy for the treatment of cellulite and body contouring. Call today for your free
consultation.

50% OFF
FIRST TREATMENT

Call for appointment• offer e~pires 10/15/87

TAKE A 20 MINUTE STUDY BREAK
Tan The WOLFF SYSTEM Way!

·--------·····

Where The Sun Always Shines!

1

:

5 Visits for
$25.95

1

:

I 10% Discount with U.C.F. l.D.I
I Coupon expires Oct. 15, 1987 I

·-----------·
[il][Z].

TAN-FASTIQUE TANNING SALON
TOWER PLACE • M-F: 8:30-9 P.M. • SAT: 9-5 :e.M.
10376 E. Colonial Dr. • 282-6042

\.
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the dream of me goillg to Florida State died with him,"
Spencer said.
Spencer said other schools
lost interest in him after he
was involved in a fight during
a game. He said he was caught
kicking a player and after that,
"The letters just stopped coming from the major schools."
So Spencer ended up at
Edinboro State, where he was
recruited to play free safety.
He asked to play receiver, but
the coaches told him not to
switch because they wanted
his 6-2,190 pound frame making tackles instead of catches.
But Spencer said he was
tired of hitting and tired of
football and tired of being
away from home for the first
time. So he quit the team.
"I was just a littfo confused
and a little homesick," Spencer
said. His mother had a hard
time understanding.
"My mother started crying.
And she said I made a bad
decision. I had never quit anything in my life before that, so
I went back to the coach and
asked him to let me back on the
team.
"He was kind of nasty,
though. He told me I could
stay, but without a scholarship. I looked at him, shook his
handand said, "Well, I'm going
home then."
Spencer said he was sick
after riding home on the 36hour bus trip. His mother
picked him up at the bus station. "She didn't say three
words to me on the ride home,"
Spencer said. "When we got
home, the first thing she said
to me was, 'Well, what are you
going to do now?'"
Spencer said his mother
walked away, made a phone
call, came back and said, "You
can either go to Florida A&M
or Bethune-Cookman."
Spencer chose B-CC and the
Wildcats made him the third
string quarterback.
Spencer did not want to
wait for his chance to start.
"My high school coach,
Willie Jones~ said my talents
were better than being a black
quarterback at Bethune-Cook. man. He knew I h,ad a better
opportunity at receiver than
as a black quarterback in the

Joe Welnlhtln/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Amell Spencer is glad to have finally found a home at UCF.

NFL."
So Spencer quit B-CC and
transferred to UCF the spring
of 1985, though he had to sit
out a year for transferrin'g.
Spencer got into trouble
with his grades that spring.
UCF was not going to allow
Spencer back into school, and
he had to seek out a counselor
to become reinstated.
That fall, Spencer had to hit
the books instead of the football field. (He was not allowed
to work out with the team).
He said every morning he
awoke at 6 a.m. to lift weights
before classes. After classes,
he would study. He was completely on his own.
"I never gave up," Spencer
said. "By Christmas, I was
getting bigger, and I brought
my GPA up to 2.5. Then there
was a team meeting at the
beginning of the spring semester (1986), and the first face I
saw was coach Kruczek (offen-

BOGAN
FROM PAGE 12

guys still need my leadership. I'll be
there for them."

sive coordinator).
"He looked at me and said,
·~ou haven't flunked out yet?m
Spencer said he came into
the fall season of 1986 so intense that he hardly spoke to
anyone. Spencer's roommate,
Robert Ector, the starting tailback, was concerned for
Spencer.
"I told Robert I. had a new
attitude. I'm just going to do
what I have to do, and I'm not
going to do too much talking.
After practices, I just went
back to my dorm, and I
wouldn't talk to anyone.
"But then RObert told me,
'You need to lighten up.' So
then I started enjoying being
that second team player."
Spencer played an important role in three games that
season.
The first game was against
B-CC when Spencer held the
· ball for kicker Eddie O'Brien
who nailed four field goals.

Bogan will use the extra time away
from football to hit the books and the
weights. He has already caught the
attention-of several professional scouts
and an extra year in the weight room

"Eddie told me after the game
I was the· best holder he ever
had because my hands were
quick."
The next game, Spencer
helped UCF to victory with a
touchdown catch against West
Georgia. And later in the season, Spencer had a key game
against Georgia Southern.
Ford was knocked out of the
game, and Spencer played the
rest of the way. He was used
mainly as a blocker, but his
blocks for Ted Wilson running
reverses opened the way for
several long runs.
"The next day was film day,
and coach Kruczek slowed the
film down on one of the reverses we ran. He said watch
this number 18 knock this linebacker out, and everybody
said, "OOOOHH!' "
Although Spencer was impressive with his blocking, he
caught only five passes. The
next spring, Spencer said he
was not expecting to start.
"Everybody knew before I
knew that I was first team on
the roster," Spencer said.
"Robert (Ector) told me I was
first team on the depth chart. I
couldn't believe it. I got kind of
scared because I was not sure I
could be the player that everybody wanted me to be."
Spencer said he felt the
pressure one day when he was
running pass routes with Ford
and catching the ball against
his belly instead qf with his
hands.
"Coach Kruczek has an intimidating look," Spencer said.
"He's a perfectionist, and his
eyes were like saying to me,
'Spencer, you shouldn't be
catching the ball against your
belly.'
"Bernard (Ford) said to me,
'You can't let him get to you.
Just nod your head when he
criticizes you.' "
Spencer said he had a
strong spring practice the first
two weeks, but an average one
the last two. "Coach Stockstill
told m~ the first two weeks
were better than the last two
weeks because Poe White
(Spencer's other roommate
and main competition for wide
receiver) was hurt.
White was healthy again by
the time the August two-adays started. "The way I
looked at it," Spencer said,
"with Poe playing up to poten. tial, it would make me play

plus a college degree will give Bogan (62, 235) that much more bargaining
power with an NFL team.
"I'm very happy," Bogan said. "Not
so much for the professional thing

11

much better.
"I guess I grew up that much
more, because at that particular time, I realized that with
him playing up to his potential, it pushed me more. If he
catches a pass, I wasn't going
to miss the next pass. Between
all the two-a-days, I don't
think I dropped any passes."
Spencer said he is close to
his roommates despite the
competition he has with them
for a starting position .
"The competition is to help
the team more than anything,"
"Spencer said. "The better Poe
plays, the better I play, and the
better I play, the better Robert
plays. The competition doesn't
affect us at all. All we want to
do is win the national championship."
UCF is now one step closer
. to that national championship
after beating B-CC in the
opening game.
UCF trailed 3-0 midway
through the first half in the
rain. Spencer dropped a pass
thrown from Ford off a reverse.
"Anybody can catch a dry
ball," Spencer said, "but to
catch a wet ball, then you are a
receiver."
Spencer said his teammates, Stockstill and McDowell all encouraged him despite
the dropped pass. Later, he
caught a 48-yard touchdown
pass, giving the Knights the
lead at the end of the half.
"It felt great to get into the
end zone," Spencer said. "I was
so happy, I jumped around in
the end zone. I redeemed myself for the pass I dropped.
"Nobody put me down for
that dropped pass. And even
coach Kruczek told me, 'Good
touchdown catch. It makes up
for that slam dunk.'"
Spencer said his relationship with Kruczek has improved. "Kruczek once said to
me, 'It's been a hard, long road.
You went to two other schools,
flunked out, and now you're
back and first string. m
Spencer said if he had to go
back to when he was a free
safety at Edinboro, he would
not have quit.
"I shouldn't have quit, but
I'mgladl'matUCF. There'san
old saying: there's a purpose
for everything. I still have a lot
of improving to do, but I don't
regret it at all."

(maltlng himself more attractive to the
pros) as I am to get my degree. I didn't
want to leave here without my degree
and try to play professionally."

MAKING STRIDES
UCF wideout Bernard Ford sprints past B-CC defensive back Andre Pugh to haul in a 50-yard reception. The catch helped set up a fake field goal play
which the Knight~ used to score a touchdown. The score gave UCF a 17-9 lead and the ~in. Ford caught 6 passes for 143 yeards Saturday night.

game against Bethune-Cookman College. But, during preSPORTS EDfTOR
game warm-ups, Bogan came
down hard on the foot after
catching a pass.
· This was supposed to be the
"As I was jogging back to
year Wyatt Bogan put the icgive the ball to the coach, I felt
ing on the cake. But the icingis
pain," Bogan said. "I knew
going to have to wait a year as
something was wrong. I went
in and talked to the trainer
and he tried to pad it up so I
could· play.
"Deep down, I knew it was
too much for me. But it was the
first game of the season and it
was Bethune-Cookman and
my family was there. I was
trying to do everything I could
to play.
"Coach (Melvin) Flourney
asked me if I could play. He
looked into my eyes and tears
came out of my eyes. He told
Jimmy (Goodman) to -get
ready. That was the hardest. I
had prepared so much."
X-rays later showed the foot
completely broke and Bogan
had a knee-high cast applied
Tuesday afternoon. In two and
a half weeks, he will be
switched to a walking cast.
You would think that Bogan
would be tearing down the
walls knowing he can't play
this year. One of the highest
touted defensive players UCF
has ever had, Bogan was looking for a repeat of the 1986
season when he recorded 143
tackles and became UCF's
first i.J1vision II All-American.
Joe Weinstein/CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Wyatt Bogan on the sideWyatt Bogan, dressed in street clothes, will have to get used
No way.
lines?
to watching UCF football from the sidelines this year
"As far as Saturday, I was

by Scott Wallin

the· All-American linebacker
announced he will red-shirt
the 1987 football season.
Bogan suffered a hairline
stress fracture in his right foot
during practice about three
weeks ago. He rested the foot
and felt fine for Saturday's

•

...

Bogan, seen here in action, has been forced to red-shirt this
year due to a broken foot.

real down," Bogan said. "But I question things that happen
thought about it and if you had from above."
Bogan will re~ain a captain
any · sense at all you would
know the Lord did it for area- on the team and will give his
teammates all the support he
son.
"I look at it as a sign in my can.
personal life to tell me to slow
"I'm still a captain and the
down. It's preparing me for
better things. I'm not one to
SEE BOGAN PAGE1 l

Former UCF ~tar fall from pro ranks
A few t;,dbits picked up here and there about
UCF sports for your amusement.

•••

New Knight Spencer
·has caught for many
though, he quit the football
team at Edinboro State, where
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
he was on full scholarship.
After graduating from
M ·last Arnell Spencer has Edgewater High, Spencer had
found a home. And lucky for several offers to play college
UCF, the home is with the football, but his dream was to
Knights' football fuam.
play for Florida State UniverSpencer, a UCF wide re- sity assistant coach Lou Housceiver, recently helped the ton
Knights defeat his old school,
But tragedy struck. HousBethune-Cookman,17-9, by · ton died that year.
catching and throwing for a
"When coach Houston died,
touchdown.
Long before he left B-CC,
SEE SPENCER PAGE 11

by Scott ·Broden

Talk about rotten timing. All-time leading
UCF receiver Teddy Wils_on was waived on Labor Day by t~e Washington Redskins in a move
to reduce their roster to the NFL minimum of45
players.
Christians" and somehow fear isn't struck into
Wilson had dodged Redskin cuts all summer you.
and things looked pretty good for him. He had
And last but not least, you see Elon is an
been used by the Redskins as a punt returner, NAIA (National Athletic Intercollegiate Assokickoff returner and wide receiver. Hopefully, ciation) Division I school. A non-member of the
another team won't let his 4.36 speed slip by. coveted NCAA.
There still is a place for Wilson in pro football.
Well hold on. Elon is ranked No. 8 in the
Another Knight who graduated to the NFL, NAIA pre season poll. And, depending on if you
All-time leading rusher Elgin Davis, was placed ask the right people;NAIA Division I is compaon injured reserve by the New England Patri- rable to NCAA Division II (UCF). So there is no
ots. Chances are that Davis really isn't hurt and mismatch of divisions.
that the Pats are keeping him around just in
Remember Homecoming last year? Many of
case. Hopefully, they have something in mind us thought Wofford would be a joke team, right?
for Elgin other than a prolonged funeral.
Well Wofford beat UCF 31-28 and Wofford is an
Finally, fullback Aaron Sam, the third 1986 NAIA school.
Knight to go pro, is still in the picture with the
But it gets better. Elon has a running back
Cleveland Browns. Sam signed a 2-year free- named Dwayne Clark who rushed for 1,473
agent contract with the Cleveland Browns, but yards on 235 carries (an average of6.3 yards per
was injured during summer drills. Sam's con- carry) to lead all NAIA schools. He also returns
tract will be honored and he will have a chance kickoffs and averaged 23.2 yards a run. The
to make the team again next year.
junior All-American, catch this, is 5 foot 9
•••
inches and weighs 200 pounds. Talk about a fire
Still on an NFL note, three more Knights hydrant. Let's just hope the Knights can ... oh,
have already caught the attention of NFL I forgot this is a family paper.
scouts. Wideout Bernard Ford, defensive back
•••
Corris Ervin apd All-American linebacker
UCF coach Gene McDowell, before he
Wyatt Bogan have all gotten attention from the learped Wyatt Bogan decided to red-shirt this
pros. Ford has heard from 26 teams.
year, said that Bogan could have played in any
The Tampa Bay Buccaneers requested pic- three of UCF's first five games and still be
tures of all three which, UCF Sports Informa- declared ineligible for the whole season. (As
tion Director Neil LaBar said, has never hap- long as he didn't play after the sixth game).
pened to a- UCF player before their senior year
However, if Bogan had played one play of
of college football has started.
game
six, he would have been declared eligible
•••
for
the
season.
So you're looking ahead at the UCF football
The NCAA works in weird ways.
schedule and you see ELON scheduled Sept. 19.
And you're thinking"what the heck is an Elon?"
"No, some of the things they do make sense,"
Then you see Elon's nickname, the "Fight'in McDowell said.
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Getting insiqe the head of a 1980s pontiff
by Alain Levi

Soon to appear at
EPCOT to approve the
new Vatican pavilion,
the Pope took a few minutes from his hectic
schedule to speak with
Central Florida Future

writer Alain Levi; and
even though Alain does
not speak Polish, or as
he adds, "whatever language it is that they
speak in a country
where condoms aren't
sold," the interview was
completed with an interpreter of even more
questionable repute.
Writer's Note: I would like to
mention that Mr. Paul came
dressed in in white gown,
and cap with special mouse
ear attachments.

Alain: Those are nice.
Pope: Yes. you like them? I
picked them up at the gift
shop. (Mr. Pope adjusts his
ears.)
Alain: So. I hear Michelangelo was a homosexual.
Pope: A rumor.
Alain: So. I hear the Catholic
Church owns CBS news.
Pope: A rumor. Ask Dan
Rather.
Alain: Mr. Pope. your power
supposedly come~ from a
higher source. You'll be
meeting our President who
was elected by common
people. Does this make you a
better person?
Pope: Yes.
Alain: Is there anyone else
who shares your vantage
point?
Pope: Yes. Larry Bird.
Alain: In a recent proclamation you once again stated
that pre-marital sex is definitely a sin no matter how
mariy people may be doing it.
Do you think it's maybe time
for you to. catch up with the
real world?
Pope: No.
Alain: Dr. Ruth thinks premarital sex is OK. and recommends using birth control
whenever possible. What is
your opinion?
Pope: Dr. Ruth is the antiChrist.
Alain: Mother Mary, better
known as the Virgin Mary,
became pregnant without
the benefit of Joseph. Could
this be considered some sort
of birth control?
Pope: In the grandest sense,

yes. But it's different because
the Higher Up decided it was
OK.

Alain: . Do you have that
power?
Pope: No, otherwise I'd use it.
(Pope winks conspiratorialy)
(Just Joking- Al)
Alain: A lot of us would like to
know: was Mary still a virgi,n
after the birth?
Pope: That's a personal
question between her and
her clientele.
Alain: Why are you always
kissing the ground?
Pope: I fly Delta.
Alain: My Pell grant won't be
here for another six weeks.
Could you use your pull ...
Pope: I'm afraid some things
are beyond my control.
Alain: Jim and Tammy Faye
Bakker are on the outs. Do
you plan to capitalize on the
situation to start your own
network?
Pope: I already own ... (at this
point Mr. Pope pulls his robe
over his face and begins to
giggle)
Alain: Michael Jackson's
autobiography is to be titled,
"The Price of Fame... What
has fame done to you?
Pope: Well, y'know, if you're
not careful all those people
kissing your hand anu stuff
can get to your head, so
you've just got to remember
what it was like before the
adoration, and just remind
yourself that just because
you define the ethical
boundaries of millions, and
represent their ultimate
goodness is no reason to let
the applause go to your head.
Alain: Ifthis Catholic thing of
yours ever ends what are .
your plans for the future.
Pope: Heaven.
Alain: I mean before that.
Pope: Maybe a ftlm. or the
lecture circuit. There's no
proven market for someone
in my position, but I think it
would be rather grand.
Maybe teaching.
Alain: Commercials?
Pope: Ronald and I are going
to talk it over. He's got the
experience, and I think I have
the pull. We might work out
a little joint venture.
Alain: M1V?
Pope: I think not.
Alain: I've got roa~h problems.
Pope: Don't we all.
Alain: When you start speaking intall those different languages don't you get the
temptation to say nasty
words in Latin?
Pope: No.
Alain: Have you ever,
y'know?

Pope: No, never.
ment is the only problem, I
Alain: Ever had the tempta- can't do it all myself. Luckily
I've got some good connection?
Pope: I've lusted in my heart, tions.
Alain: Underworld?
if you must know.
Pope: I can't say.
Alain: Bet it was good.
Alain: Any plans for a merger
Pope: I don't kiss and tell.
Alain: When do you think it with either Israel or the Rev.
will be time to change the Ten Sun Yung Moon.
Commandments, or is that Pope: No. they're radicals. I'd
lose my conservative power
.not in your jurisdiction.
Pope: They work. Enforce- base. Maybe Jesse, I don't
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know.
Alain: Do you ever see yourself as being too old for the
position?
Pope: No, the .beauty is the ·
older I get the more of a miracle it is that Tm alive. and
that translates into more
adoration. Much like your
president.

SEE POPE PAGE 2
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A look at kin

f the mountain

Editor's Note: Confetti, in attempt to
. keep tts readers informed of Central

On Sept. 16, comedian Mark

peared on Star Search and has
toured many college campuses.

local band. This

• GOODMAN JAZZ

The Central FlortdaJ azz Society presents Benny Goodman,
revisited. The session will be a
journey down Memory Lane.
Mousey Alexander, a long time
member of the Benny Goodman
Orchestra, will lead. The session
will be held 2 to 5 p.m. Sept. 13 at
Chris's House of Beef located on
John Young Parkway. Donations
will be taken at the door. Four
dollars for jazz society members
and $6.50 for others.

week SpoUtghtfoeuses on Heartattack
Diner, the wirmer of Central Flnrtda's
"Batlle of the Bands" competition.

by Marla Tritt

Heartattack Diner truly has something to believe in. After months of intense competition from dozens·of other
local bands, this trio walked away with
top honors in Central Florida's 1987
"Battle of the Bands" competition by
performing their latest ortginal, "S mething to Belie\re In."

•FALL FESTIVAL

Spotlight .
As grand prize for the contest,
Heartattack Diner has just finishe'd
the filming of their first M1V video.
The video was .shot live at J.J. Whispers on Aug. 26. The band chose to
perform their winning single, "Something to Believe In," a song strongly
influenced by Motown soul, because
of its "feel good" sound. This so_ng
gives you a very positive feeling about
everything," says Shawn Fernandez.
Shawn, bass player and vocalist, cowrttes most of the band's material
along with Rick Bailey, guitarist and
vocalist.
Although Heartattack Diner has ·
only been together for about eight ·
months, Shawn and Rick have been
playing together in various bands for
a number of years. Rounding out this
trio is drummer, Mark Hayes.
.
This hot three-piece band has a re- . ·Future MTV Stars Shawn Fermamdez and Rick Balley of Heartattack Di
freshing new sound in rock and roll.
When asked to descrtbe their musk, ing Stones, and their ortginals vary from Now, with the release of their newest
Kyle Clar~ promotions director of J.J. melodic ballads to borderline heavy single "Somet!Iing to Believe In," as well
Whispers. said, lbey play a little of metal tunes.
as their M1V video. Heartattack Diner
everything. I guess you could call it
Local audiences love this exciting is well on the way to a successful cadanceable rock." Heartattack Diner's trio. In the Central Florida area, alone, reer.
cover songs range from U2 to The Roll- the band has quite a large following.

-
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Death threat: better read this or D-1-E
by Paul Price

Faster than a blipvert, more powerful
than an embarrassing ring around the
collar, able to increase sales in a single
bound. Look on the T. V. ifs an ad-it's
a commercial no! It's emotional terrorism! It's fear used as a means of selltng
goods and services.
We are being assaulted with the ultimate marketing strategy. namely the
threat of death itself.
There he is, college student. Normal.
He's sitting in his dorm room reading a
letter from his Dad. Dad has thoughtfully included a box of condoms in his
care package. Dad· explains that '"these
are dangerous times we're living in,"
and that these are a "gift of love from
father to son," or words to that effect. If
this was educational. or even entertaining. you rould forgive them, but there
are blatant scare tactics aimed at any
father who thinks that hiS son is having
a little too much fun at college, as well as
Implying that the kid's morals are as
~se as his Adidas laces.
?' •You wouldn't want yOU.r son to DIE

POPE, FROM PAGE 1
Alain: What about Bruce
Springsteen?
Pope: Oh, he's not a threat.
Alala: I mean do you listen to
him.
Pope: Does be chant?

AlalJ:l:

• COMEDY ON CAMPUS

Pitta will appear in the Student
Center Auditortum. Pitta has ap-

M.ortda's rapidly expanding music,
scene, is instituting a new column,
Spotlight. Each week, Spotlight wUl be

f eaturtng a different

-

Calendar

Hunky Dory
would you dad?
They would have had a better commercial if they'd gotten that fat shouting
comedian to shriek at you for thirty
seconds about your sexual preferences.
Screaming at you about your chances of
contracting a disease, should you not
wear a condom.
"You will DIE, AAARRRGGGHHHH,"
etc. etc.
Hopefully this commercial has disappeared. I've not seen it in the last week
or so, but that doesn't mean they won't
hit us with it again, or something
equally as insulting.
Another candidate for the "Death
makes a buck" ad awards is the troubled teenager version. Now. I'm quite
certain, there are a lot of kids that are
helped in these retreat clinics, but it's
their method of advertising that annoys
me. Again, aJmed at the parents, (they

Close. He's got worshipers.
Pope: I'll look tnto it.
.Alain: Did Reagan lmow
about Ollie's Iran dealings?
Did you know?
Pope: I take the fifth.
.Alain: Mr. Pope, you\re spo-

are the ones with the bucks), and of
course, their alternatives are their care
or Johnny DIES.
Is he tired and withdrawn, in trouble
<it school. then it must be drugs which
could lead to suicide!
What caring parent wouldn't take
notice? All this cou pied with touching
scenes of the worried family at the park,
not knowing what to say to one an·
other. And Johnny off by himself, dejected and forlorn, gazing into oblivion,
crying out in silent anguish.
The winner ·of the aforementioned
award has to be the CPR video tape
advertisement. Now we have the real
thing! Live 911 calls onT.V. Complete
with hysterical mother and dying child.
When they have finished slamming you
over the head with horror and a large
dose of advance guilt, they offer you the
advance salvation of their tapes.
I had more respect for these people
when they were insulting my intelligence ·wtth purely sexual ads. Please
brtng back the beautiful blonde hustling the convertible. at least she's not
life threatening.

ken of "conjugal bliss" on Alain: Hey, don't cast any
more than one occasion. Get stones if ...
real.
Pope: You get real, Alain. Editor's rwte: At this point tn
How long can you keep up the interview a billion rocks
this dtlierent-woman-every- feU from the sky pummeled
illght schtlck. It's disgusting. Alain tnto something less
And sinful. You couldn't than a quivering heap of
flesh.
possibly be happy.

The first annual Fall Festival
of Entertainment will be held on
Oct. 17 at the Central Florida
Fairgrounds, Main Exhibition
Building. The all-day event,
sponsored by Talent Communications Inc., begins at noon and
goes until 10 p.m. The cost for the
event is $3 at the door. Cash
prizes will be given away in several categories. For audition
times. or information call Jim
Mattox at 305/629-9237.

llBAYSTREETPLAYERS

The Bay Street Players have
announced a 1987-88 ·1ucky
13th season, and will hold open
auditions Sept. 3 and 4 at 7:30
p.m. Readings at the State Theatre, downtown Eustis, will be
mainly for Michail Frayn's hectic
farce, ·Noises Off'. The brilliantlycrafted lunatic comedy, a major
London and New York hit, is an
ingenious play~within-a-play.
Noises off will play Oct. 16-18
and 22-24. Theater veterans as
well as newcomers or inexperienced actors and crew are invited
to drop in. Backstage people
(teens upl) are needed for all sorts
of interesting pastimes such as
costuming, lighting, box office,
set construction and other production involvement. The 24hour Players phone is 904/3577777.

•SAILING .
Baste and advanced classes.
New sessions begin monthly at
the Central Florida Chapter of
the American Red Cross. Located
at 5 N. Bumby Ave., Orlando. For
details call 894-4141.

• WINDSURFING
The Maitland Parks & Recreation Department is offering a new
schedule of windsurfing lessons.
This affordable program will be
held at Lake Sybella Beach in
Maitland. Trained instructors
will teach the baste elements of a
sailboard·, sailing techniques,
and water safety. The schedule
for beg:tnning windsurfing is as
follows: Class I: 9:30 a.m. to
11:.3 0 a.m. Aug. 11,12 & 14;
Class II: 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Aug. 17, 18, & 20. Each class
consists of 7 1/2 to 8 hours of
instruction. Cost for the program
is $20 and each participant must
possess a Maitland Parks & Recreation I.D. card or daily pass.
Each student must pass a swim
test. Register at Hill Recreation
Center, 801 Hillcrest Ave., in
Maitland between 8 a.m. .and 10
p.m. For information call Sheri
Watkins at 644-8895, ext. 247.
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Up in the air with tension? Try juggling
by Dave Schlenker

· never mind the divine mad- - - - - - - -.- - ness we witness on the eveHas life been giving you ning news each night.
the short end of the stick today's contemporary stulately? Are you suffertngfrom dent is bound to feel stress
Pre Mid-Life Syndrome and/or anxiety to some de(PMLS)?
.gree. So, what do you do
With all the chaos that about it? How about taking
escorts going back to school, up juggling?
Whereas juggling used to
be considered a limited exhibition performed only by
pathetic-looking hobos, it is
now becoming a hip participation craze that. does more

~P""!:1iib...

than entertain simpleminded people on street corners. An international organization has even been
founded by these meny men
and maidens.
..Founded in 1947, the
International Jugglers Associatiqn is a non-profit corporation uniquely dedicated to
to the worldwide enhancement of juggling," boasts an
IJA pamphlet.
"The Juggling Association
started about 40 years ago,"
explains Bob Peak, head of
Orlando's Central Florida
Jugglers Association. "Basically, the goal of the IJA is to
promote juggling."
The CFJA is one of seven
clubs in Florida, and one of
hundreds throughout this
fine globe; the IJA reaches 21
countries worldwide~
"The juggling clubs are
more oriented towards
teaching," Peak explains. "I

don't do any performing. We
occasionally do benefits, but
not veiy much."
The local chapter of IJA
meets on Monday nights in a
donated Winter Park building carefully picked for its
high ceilings. Any person
who has an open or secret
desire to master juggling is
strongly encouraged to stop
by. The meetings are open
the young and old alike, and
are held in an extremely informal manner.
..We have no budget. We
have no government. We are
total anarchy," Peak says,
laughing. ~e only thing I
really do is keep up with attendance so that we justify
ourselves with Winter ParkotheIWise, we would have to
be paying rent."
Aside from the simple
urge to learn, the CFJA receives members that seek a
cure for outright frustration.

Whereas some folks may
turn to hitting the bottle,
others turn to juggling the
bottles when the tension
mounts.
"I do it for exercise and
stress relief." Peak continues. "I'm on the road all the
time, and you just can't pick
up a basketball game in a
strange town. Juggling has
become a veiy healthy sport.
WWhat has also come-up is
... joggling," Peak said. ..
Howard Lucas just ran a
marathon without dropping."
It seems that juggling is
finally seeping out of the
side-shows and receiving
international attention and
status. It is a fascination that
has even ailed our countiy's
leader for years, for, as one
small booklet on juggling
tells us : President Ronald
Reagan was pictured in a
194 7 issue of Movie Life
magazine juggling three
plates between takes on a
Hollywood movie set.
It is plain and simple-it's
hip to juggle! For more information on the CFJA, call
894-8854.
I
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DON'T CHICKEN OUT.
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EXCUSES DON T SAVE LIVES.
BLOOD DOES.
1

United Parcel ·Service
Part-Time Positions Available
United Parcel Service will be
accepting applic·ations for
parMime lo.a ders and unloaders.
excellent pay · $8.00 a·n hour.
Please ·sign up fOr an interview
app·ointment in the Career Resource
Center. ADM Su-ite ·124. UPS is an
equal opportunity employer.
Work shifts begin at·4:Jo ·a.m., 5:30 p.m.
or 11 :00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
workweek. 3 t~ ~ hours per day.
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Don't Tuke "rbur Organs lb Heaven

Heaven Knows\\eNeed Them Here.

,

When the Knights Win
·You Win!

UCF STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMEBERS
CAN RENT 2 MOVIES FOR THE PRICE OF
ONE, EACH AND EVERY WEEK OUR
FOOTBALL TEAM IS VICTORIOUS
Diana & Jerry's

VIDEO RENTAL
11490 E. Colonial Dr.·
Union Park
(next door to the Photography Studio)

Located In c ·a mbridge Circ:l e
1

(1 Mile South of UCF on Alafaya Trail}

FOR RENT BY OWNER
$48.900 with Assumable Mortgage, Low Interest
Phone: Day• 239-4541 ext 3012
or Nite • 345-9358

MCAT•GMAT•
GRE•DAT

A single exam score may
be more im~rtant than
your hard-earned GPA.

SCORE
HIGH

Thousands of bright, otherwise eligible students
are unfairly penalized every year for being
underprepared, for not knowmg critical test·
taking skills or for freezj.ng up during the actual
exam, thus concealing their true "aptitude." You
can overcome these problems if you know what
kind of questions to expect, have learned proven
· test-taking strategies, and have practiced under
simulated test conditions.
GAPS gives you the knowledge, confidence

and the competitive edge you need to
succe.ed on critical exams.

---------------

0 Yes! Please send me the complete preparation
course checked below.

D DAT $2 79.00

0 LSAT $179.00

(Readin"g Comprehension, •
Disputes and Rules, Logical
Reasoning, Analytical
Reasoning and Writing
Samples)

(Chemistry, Biology, Math
Slcills, Perceptual Motor
Ability, Reading Comprehension and Interview
Preparation)

• 210 pages of r.ext
• 10 60-mmute cassettes

• 1261 pages of text
• 37 60-mmuu cassettes

0 GMAT $199.00

D MCAT $349.00

(Verbal and Quantitative
Slcills)
• 578 pages of text

(Physics, Chem!Stty, Biology,
Reading Comprehension,
Quantitative Skills and
Interview Preparation)

• 14 60-mirwu cassettes

1·
I
I
I
I
I
IIIII I
I
I
2181 J

• 1122 pages of cext
• 46 60-minute cassettes

D GRE $159.00
(Verbal, Quantitative and
Analytical Ability)

0 Please send me
more infonnation.

• 727 pages of text

• 1160-mmuu cassettes

Mail to: GAPS Center, 500ThirdAve. W., Box34057, Seattle, WA 98124-1057.
VISA or MC orders call (800) 426-5537 x 1241 or (206) 281-1241 from WA, AK, HI and PR.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oaytime Phone( _ _ ) _ __

Admess _ _ _ _ _---'----------,---------~
City
State _ _ ZIP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YourExamDate
Enclosed: Check 0

MO 0

School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MC D
Expiration Date

VISA 0

VISA/MC Account Number(all digits):

IIIIIIIII IIII IIII

Stgriature (required) - -- - - - --

+

Course Cost

- --

-

---::-

Shipping••

-----=-- - - -Total Enclosed ..

•shipping: Regu lar-UPS 3 weeks, $7 (no P.O. Boxes or AK. HI , PR)
••Washington residents add 7.996 sales tax
P.O. Boxes, AK, HI, PR-Postal Delivery 3 weeks, $14
Rush-Federal Express 5 days, $21 for MCAT, $14 all ochers (no P.O . Boxes or AK, HI, PR)

•
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LIVING. WORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH

A new Knight hits the town

a new Christian congregation serving
the East Orlando/U.C.F. area
David J. Nixon, Pastor• 658-2548

by Marla Tritt

Upon moving to the bustling metropolis of Orlando
from a mere speck-on-themap in the heart of the deep
South, from Tuscaloosa,
Alab~a. I naturally assumed that the variety of
nightlife here in Central Florida would seem endless in
comparison. I was wrong.
Very wrong.
'

We are a new Christian congregation right in your neighborhood.
Let us be your church away from home!
We welcome you to join us
We worship at 11660 Ea5t Colonial Dr. (next to Piggly Wiggly)
Every SWlday at 10:00 a.m.

IF YOU CARE WHAT IT LOOKS LIKE.

In fact, Tuscaloosa, a town
that not only caters to, but is
in existence because of the
Photo Courtesy of Marla Tritt
college student, offers Four University of Alabama students enjoy themselves at
round-the-clock entertain- · Tuscaloosa hotspot "The Booth.·
ment
of
all
kinds.
Tuscaloosa's claim to fame is life to The Varsity, a two- All you have to do is know
"The Strip." Even if it's not story, live rock and roll club, where to go.
Fort Lauderdale's world-re- "The Strip" truly offers somenowned Strip with Penrod's thing for everyone.
Hence, the beginning of a
and The Elbow Room, this
Needless to say, when I new Confetti feature column
row of some eleven bars and arrived at the UCF, I was where I, your ever-devoted
live entertainment clubs more than a little disap- reporter, will periodically
right across the street from . pointed in the appearance take you to various locales
the University of Alabama lack of easily accessible for a taste of the Central FlorParties every night. From a nightlife. But wait, before ida nightlife. After all, TusGreenwich Village-type-Pub you transfer, upon deeper caloosa doesn't have any
called Egans where English inspection, I quickly came to beaches or Shamu or Mickey
and theatre majors philoso- realize that Orlando does or... "A Knight Out On The
phize about the meaning of have a wide array pf choices. Town."

That little "extra" IDC\Y be all that stands between you and
an "A." Executive Services can give you that "extra." Let
ushelpyoutuminthebestpaperyoucan. Weofferword
processing, a laser printer (like the kind that printed this
ad), computer graphics, a scanner and Desktop Publishing. With Desktop Publishing you can combine text,
scanned pictures and graphics all on one page if you want.
execu"'=T~IV-E~__. We also have a Harris/3M copy machine with color (red
& blue) capabilities. We are located in the Holiday Inn
S~RVICES , rightaaossfromUCF. Stopbyandletusshowyouwhat
Business Center
we can do for you!

TAKE A BITE OUT·OF

CmME
Deloach~

HOLIDAY INN • UCF area
20o/o
12125 High Tech Ave.

32~~a:'~~_;;6.1

SAVERS DRUG MART

MEAT MART - UNION PARK ·
Quality Meats For Every Budget

COKE 2 LITERS

Let us help you with your parties and picnics
Deli Items • Salad Items • Produce
We offer Special Cuts in small and large packages
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9-7 PM • Sat. 9-6 PM • Sun. 11-5 PM

275-9692

ONLY

ToWER PLACE SHOPPING CENTER

11/2milewestof Alafaya Trail 10376 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32817
~

OFF WITH STUDENT
OR FACULTY l.D.

79¢

WITH COUPON,
WITHOUT COUPON

89¢

~

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

--------------,.--------------TYllNot I
· . ·
,.,.,_,cAP~£TS

$3.69

!

5*.. ,.

(50 count size)

I

·

ONLY
. ·

'tDPIES

I

I

®

!;.
·

---------------L-------------ALL PRESCRIPTIONS DISCOUNTED EVERYDAY.

PLUS .

$3·00 OFF ~~~:~~p~~;~NSFERRED
•

expires 9-20-87

COUPON

COMPANY INSURANCE PRESCRIPTION CARDS*

DISCOUNTED 20%

* PCS • PAID • BCBS ** No mone back

PHONE: (305)
SAVERS DRUG MART
·. 275-1556
11636 E. Colonial Drive
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32817
HOURS: 9:30-6:00 M-F
(next to Piggly Wiggly)
9:30-6:00 SAT~
~ 0:00-3:00 SUN.
SAVING YOU MONEY
"

'1

PRICES IN EFFECT

Sept. 9 - Sept 16
WE WELCOME

(ii}[Z]
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

•.
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by D.E. Della Costa

I -

I
I
I
I
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I

How to be a theater critic

I
I
I

-

Theater

When you go to th~ theater
to see live performance do
you often wonder what goes
on in the minds of the theater
critics? What do they look
in a perlormance, and how
can they tell when they find
it? Also, why are they so crttical of things that the average
person isn't even aware of?
First of all, there is a distinct difference between a
play and its production. One
is the written word and the
other aspect is the live performance. Once these two

Did you feel
sad when you were supposed
to, or did you laugh instead?
Reading a play beforehand,
or learning something about
it or the cast, often adds
immeasurably to your enjoyment of it.
Remember, the producer's
aim is to please you, the
audience. If you're pleased,
then they did their job, and

yourself by following the
tried and true formula of the
pros-just follow basic instincts of emotions. In other
words, what was your gut
feeling or reaction to the

theater critic.
Scenery: Just enough to
"whet the appetite" and set
the mood.
Costume_s: Should fit the
times of the era.

a

for /presentation.

I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

An Outdoor Adventure
Th e LJLTlll6
AT'f F
• Ch allenge
I 11111111 J
ratern1ty

iiiibi

llt&•t•lltt ! ~~E~~~:irf~~E ;?£i~r¥~F~~~~~
.
·I
. Orange/Seminole I
(305) 422-3363 I

Brevard
I (305) 639-2024
• • • • •

~•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Make-up and Hairstyles:
Natural looking from afar.
Acting: Are the chcµ-acters
believable and the actors
audible and professional in
their roles.
Dlrecthig: If it's obvious to
you then something is amiss.
Music: Is it appropriate to
the. production and is the
sound level balanced to the
room's acoustics.
Lighting: Should enhance a
play and work with the story
element.
··
Stage Setting: Doesn't matter whether its simple or
complex, as long as it puts
things into proper perspective- are you taken back in
time or propelled into the
future.
Budget - Be mindful of it and
who is putting on the showa local theater group, college
or university, or paid professionals.

~-~A
·~ ~;.l'

Exporting your hi_gh class styling gels. and conditioners
to Canada shoulan't be foreign to you. Exporting means
~usstr j,.//1 business. Increased sales for facial creams. oils. and
..,.;;;1'1'1Jif~j:'~ health and beauty aids of all kinds. all over the uu
c'tJ.IJJ!?' world. Call U.S. and Foreign Commercial Service. ~
.;;::;'/ 1-800-343-4300* Operator 199.
~

@._

Oviedo 's Cheav Boutique

Next to the Town House Restaurant
365-8222 • Open 7 Days

Winners receive $50, $25, $25 in merchandise
Drawing to be held September 19th
Contest open to all students
Sto in and ick u our ticket

I
~

"In Alaska call 1·800-Bl-1000

_

GRAND OPENING

Thursday September 17th ••• Sunday September 20th
I
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CONDOMS BY MAIL!

All NATioNAlly AdvrnrisEd bRANds

0

•
....:::::!::::mmm~mmHu:~:::::;rn::; .... ::::..

:uN$"E'-T."HAPPY HouR EvERYDAY

::-

..

2· FOR 1

4 PM ---

SuNsET

-------------

Stmd t ht>t I!. or munt1' nrdt>r lo:

Adam a. Eve.

DRINKS, OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL, JUMBO SHRIMP
LOCATED ON THE INTERSTATE AT

1-4 & 436

332-6800
0 PEN 7 DAYS A WE EK • 1 1 am ·• 2 am
•

Imagine getting 100 condoms in a
single paclcage by mail! Adam & Eve,
one of the most respected retailers of
birth control products, offers you a
large selection of men's contraceptives. Including TROJANS, RAMSES,
LIFESTYLES ancf MENTOR plus SLIMS-the condom that is 5% smaller for a
snugger fit and TEXTURE PLUS, featuring hundreds of "pleasure dots." We
also offer your choice of the best
Japanese brands-the most finely
engineered condoms in the world!
Our famous co ndom sampler pack~
ages ($6.00 and $9.95) let ypu try top
quality brands and choose for yourself.
Or for fantastic savings why riot try the
"Super 100" sampler of 100 leading
condoms-16 brands (a $50 value for
just $19.95!) Here is our guarantee : If
you do not agree that Ai:lam & Eve's
sampler packages and overall service
are the best available anywhere, we
will refund your money in full, no
questions asked.
-

PO Bo• 900 •

Omol..!fN

Cllnboro, NC 21':ft'.
Please rush in plain package under R
money-back guarantee:

1<·

O IC4 21 Condom S•mpl••r ...... . ........ .
0 ICC4 311 Condnm S•mplt•r .............. .
0 IC8 Super 100 S•mpl~r . ·- ... _. . .........
N•m•
AddrPss
Chy

·

I

S I••~- Zip ,'.

-

i
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A hobby comin' at ya' - 3-D

Celebrate Safely•..

photography is this profs bag
by Diana E.

Della Costa

What do college professors
have to look forward to when
they leave campus at the end
of the day?- Family and
friends, quiet time, and term
papers to grade are probably
the norm for most, but for
Professor John Hoglin of the
Communication Department, its his hobby - threedimensional photography.
..Almost eveiyone has experienced the photographic
reahn of 3-D," says Hoglin.
His own interest in the subject began when he was nine
years old.
·
.., was doing acrobatics,"
explains Hoglin, "and fell off
a swinging bar and broke my
arm in two places.~ A next
door neighbor heard he was
laid up and brought him a
stereoscope_ (a 3-D viewer
that allowed a cardboard disk to rotate pictures by
manually clicking them into
place) and "a whole bunch of
antique pictures some dating
back to 1894 and others
ofl902." This incident,
coupled with the fact that his
..father was an avid picture
taker with an old Kodak box
camera" led him as a young.
man to get an attachment for
his viewmaster camera to
m.a ke his own pictures.
"The realism is so impressive," adds Hoglin, "since it
allows anyone viewing a picture the opportunity of gazing into it, rather than just at
it." At the present time Hoglin
has over 1,000 prints in his
collection. He doesn't sell any

his eyes "so the left eye fo- I
cused to the left and the right :
eye to the right," so he was
able to have "perfect viewing
without a viewer."
Nowadays, he says a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::.a-~
Nimslo stereo camera does
the work for you. All you do is
take the shots and send the
film off to be developed and
, they coine back as 3-D pictures. "But, they are awfully
expensive, costing about .$ 25
for eighteen exposures:"
Nevertheless, for all practical purposes a stereo camera is not needed to take
these type of pictures. Hoglin
Dr. John G. Heglin
has compiled his expertise
because he says "there isn't on the subject matter into an
any market for them," and article for a national camera
considers it strictly a hobby magazine. In Three-D Picand "a fun one too. Just tures From Video, he makes
having people view them the procedure sound simple
gives me a charge, .. he says. and says "its inexpensive
His most effective picture when using a portable video
is of Niagra Falls with the unit." To prove his point he
Spanish cable car going recently ·took pictures of
across with a view of the Cape Cod which were made
gorge below. Hoglin says, "its into 3-D prints to fit his anspecial because of the levels tique stereoscope.
Hoglin definit_ely prefers 3of geometiy in the thing." He
went on to say that cameras D photos to regular ones. In
that take pictures like these, his · opinion "they do things
"such as the Kodak Stereo, that two dimensional ones do
the Stereorealist, etc. are not." Also he says "you can
really two cameras in one, look atone level ofplane ... see
with two lenses separated by ·all kinds of objects and they
Save Yourself·
a few inches horizontally." are very realistic in color."
Leave it to Executive Support Centers, Inc.
He added that "three dimensional photography requires
What's his next project?
that two view points be pho- To perfect his fabrication of
tographed, one for each eye." "3-D video for home movies,"
Prior to owning such a a current undertaking he's
camera, Hoglin says he was working on in his garage. "In
able to develop his own pho- order for it to work though,"
tos because of the split frame says Hoglin, "you need four
method and that he trained lenses instead of prisms."

Term _Paper

W A S T E. L A. N D

AND
DRIVING

EXECUTNE
SUPPORT
CENTERS, INC.

.DON'T
MIX

(Located In The Central Florida Research Park)

75·6455
Ii
mSALE!! ELOPPY DISKS_
...
l! :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !!! DOUBLE SIDED/DOUBLE DENSITY
!l :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: lli
ANY QUANTITY...
1

~111111r1ili'I'~ ;,;::$~·~ 5 ~~~~::.
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ALL DELIVERIES MADE TO YOU ON THE ORLANDO CAMPUS ...

To order, call KCO Inc's rep at275-7222 and ask for Paul or leave your name and number on his
answering machine. KCO Inc. also provid&s word processing, data processi.ng, accounting
packages, program ming, and customizing for small businesses, public or private organizations,
_or any individual. For more info on all our services and to order disks, call KCO Inc. at 678-6735 ...
ask for Ken Sr. or leave your name and number on our answering machine ... Paul or Ken will gladly
return your call and take your order.

M~~~~~l~;l LUNCH BUFF~T

The CLAST ...

sun: 1-10

will you pass?
Get help with

Getting Ready for the CLAST
Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics
The 1987 edition Includes Instruction and sample tests created
using the latest state CLAST specifications. You'll discover where
you need help and you'll get the help you need.
Ask for It at your bookstore.

. , . H&H Publishing Company, Inc.

•

All You Can Eat

s2.9s
pizzeria !l(istorante
University Square
Univ. Blvd at 15-A
couPoN

671 • 4172
couPoN

:
Large 16"
Large 16"
- -Pizza
--·
- - - ·II
·I Square
I - -Pizza
· I only $9.99 I only $5.99
I
save $4-46
I Dine-In or Pick-Up I
. I one coupon~r customer I one coupon per customerl

•.rim~;:~

Includes: Pasta, Pizza, Soup, Breadsticks & Salad Bar

Pinner Buffet
Tuesday + Thursday Night 5-8

$3 .95

FREE DELIVERY

671 • 4172

.. .r~~if*111 . ._.L.1m.1..te•d•D111e.1.1v..e...A•r•e•a•M•i•n•lmiiluiiiimiliiiiioiiiirliiideiirlii$1ii6lil.oiiio-...
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